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Great News!

So Much Good Stu !
Hello, my friend!

I did it! I did my rst podcast interview on AllAmerican Podcast by Paul
Seawright! It was a lot of fun and I got to tell my story about how I started
homesteading and where it has led me to currently!

You can listen to it here ! Paul is all about self-reliance and we hit it o
wonderfully! Check out his podcast when you can! You might really enjoy it.

I am so happy that summer is here! Finally, it feels like Florida weather to me.
I miss the heat and humidity there. (I know I am weird.)

Many homesteaders look for ways to escape the heat in the summer. If you are
one of them, here are some suggestions you make like while being at home:
Have a water balloon toss
Set up an adult/kid slip n slide

Enjoy the sprinkler with the kids
Have a picnic in the shade together
Stargaze on a blanket in the cooler evening time

Sometimes on our homesteads, we just simply need to get away from all the
stress and tasks of our everyday lives. Sometimes we need to nd something
di erent to do.

Here are a few ideas to get away from the homestead and the heat for a day or
even two:
Take a scenic drive in the country
Take a walk at a local state park
Fly a kite in an open eld
Have a picnic together followed by cloud-watching

Do you want some more great ideas for spending the day away? Check out the
Escape The Heat Giveaway! The Grand prize is an excellent E-Book lled
with everything you need to get away from the homestead and escape the heat
and an Amazon gift card worth $20.

Check out this great giveaway for a chance to win and see all the free stu the
other homestead bloggers are giving away! (If you do not live in the United
States, reply and let me know and I will send you an option for participating!

Click the image below to enter on my site and make sure to download the
freebies from all the sites!

New Posts for the Week!

Best Dollar Store Homesteading
Supplies to Buy
Start saving a lot of money by stocking up
on these Dollar Store homesteading
supplies today!

Best Homesteading Kitchen
Supplies
If you are looking for a list of the best
homesteading kitchen supplies then look
no further! This is a list of recommended
supplies and the links to nd them.

Basil: The Ultimate Guide

This ultimate guide will teach you
everything you need to know about basil,
from growing it, caring for it, harvesting,
and preserving it to its varieties.

One last thing...
Remember, even though we may be apart, we are still in this together!
Thanks so much and have a great week!

Annie
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